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BEATS SENILE

Piilette Pitches Steady Ball : 7rrj y - ; t i

. v) 1 rWhile Burger Is Hit in
is

- V. g0" -

' w

SEATTLE, Oct., 10, Portland
jwonfc another from Seattle 'today.

, "taking tit second, game 5 to ; 2.
Pllette pitched steady bill while
the "Beavers hit Burger jT In " the
pinches.
; Score-;- - 7 f7 R. H. E.
Portlan4 5 9 2

, Ceattl . ....2 7 1
' Piilette, and ; Onslow; Burger
And' Taryan. g m :' i.. :.

strikes; three fouls; seven Infield
outs; , nine - outfield outs, -- and

pitched 38 balls in the, two in-nin- gs

he faced the Yanks,. 14 of
who blocked and tagged Ruth
4everai feet from the plate to
complete the double play. Base
runner and catcher both rolled to

ley. a slugger, to bat for Watson,
while Maguire ran for Gowdy.

Outfield Unpreparel (J,
Tbe Yankee outfield, playing

LEAGUE STANDINGS I

that number' were called balls; eight safe hits.

PAOTIO COAST lEAOtni
- W L. PCT

outs; two outfield outs and four
safe. hits. .. - .

Joe . Bush of. the Yankees pitch-
edy& 3 balls tln the six and two-thir-ds

- Innings "he faced . tha
Giants. Thirty-on-e were 'called
balls; .22; called strikes; six foci
strikes! five fouls; nine lnficll

j (Continued on page 3)

pire Billy Evans; 59 were called
strikes; 25 were foul strikes;
nine were fouls; 24 . resulted in
Infield outs; 18 resulted In out-

field outs, and 20 were hit safely
by the rival batsmen.

Tne Individual records for the
four pitchers who worked during
the game follows: f . ;

Jack Watson of the jGiatats

Saa Francisco . 122 .74 .622
8aenuatmta . HO - 84 .661

1

11 called strikes; four were foul
strikes; four infield outs; one out
field out; four safe hits.

Bill Ryan of the Giants pitched
95 balls in the seven Innings he
faced the Yankees; 37 were called
balls; 19 called strikes; 12 foul

; Waite Hoyt of the Yankees
pitched 33 balls in the two and
one-thi- rd innings he ; faced the
Giants. Twelve were called balls;
seven called Btrikes; three foul
strikes; one foul; four Infield

Portland C 106 ; .86 .552

Sacramento 8; Salt lake 3 '

SACRAMENTO, Oct. 10. Sac-
ramento sluggers ; concentrated
upon Could la the third Inning of
today's game, poling out six safe
blows for fiver runs In the period,
thereby clinching a combat which
brought Salt' Lake to a second
straight defat for . the series,
score 8f to 3. thas bringing- - the
Solons one game nearer to , cer-taia- ty

of second place. Sacra-
mento must; win one more com-
bat; to clinch the runner-u- p posi-
tion. Goald drove in all the
three runs scored ..by. the v lei tor8,
clouting Yellowhorse for a home
run in t the third and driving
Coumbe 'and" Larriro over! the
plate with a single In the seventh.

Scbreru" .; : .1. . R. H. E.
Salt Lake . . . . t . .U ..' 3 10 6
Sacramento' 8. 11,' 0

" Gould and Peters; Yellowhorse
and Koehler.

Seattle , ,. -

ait Lak .... - oa --4T4
o Annie : 88 j 108 .499

back for. Bentley. was caught un- - the: ground.
prepared when he popped a Texas Schang , doubled with two out
leaguer over the Infield. It fell In the sixth but ' was stranded

'
safe and the bases were filled when Frisch, with another fine
With the, heavy artillery of the running stop", tossed out Scott to
Giants in the offing: Kelley j retire the side.
came in with the first score when; Pipp cost the Yankee3 a run in
Bancroft forced Gearin.' who was the i eighth , when, after singling
running for Bentley. Heinle Groh and; going to second on a wild
followed with a booming triple pitch, be was caught off tbe key-dow- n

-- the 'right Afield line that stone sack by Snyder's quick

Ukland 88 109 .447
Vernon , 75 118 : .389

17 , year old third baseman, dis
covered by Willie Kamm, got one
hit and played a nice game. : ,The
ftnVa hail tholr rpenlar lineuD. '

GOOD CLOTHES The Only Kind We Sellthrow to Bancroft. Ward fol- -Score . - R. H. E.I scorea AiaBuire aaa uancroii. iy
ing the score --and completing the flowed with a single that would3 10 3Oakland ....
downfall of Hoyt. Bush came to5 H r?San Francisco' V. .... have scored the first sacker but

it was wasted when Ryan retired
the) next two batters.

Kremer and Read; Griffin and tbe rescue, but before hevould re-

tire the side, Frisch shot a singleagnew. ; i .

to right that brought in Groh i Battle Is Unique ,

The Yankees were retired in

Just Arrived
. Extra heavy,
all wool socks
fancy tops in col-
ors of grey and
O. D., also white.
Extra value S1.25
pair.

Colder
Nights

Are you giving
thot to heavier
night wear? Your
health expects
warmer gowns
and pajamas now

Angels. 5; Vernoa 4 a a
LOS ANGELES," Oct.. 10. Los order in the, ninth and thus con-- j

eluded the first act. of the drama
of 1923. the drama in which Mc--Angeles defeated Vernon today by

taking the opening : game of the tswJ?-- .7.7 III tUGraw, the "Little Napoleon" who

with the" fourth run;; r 4
;

! Then began the desperate fight
of tbe Yankees "to overcome ' the
lead.' Z ';':;'''"-';- ' ' ' ty ":

Outhittlng the Giants altogeth-
er by a' margin of 12 to 8, they
had golden opportunities to score
in five of the six remaining 'in-
nings but in only one of them did
they make good. That was In the

. . f Frisco S; Oakland 3
SAN. FRANXISCO. Oct. 10.

With Griffin, a recruit pitching
and a lineup which included only
two regulars, San ; Francisco .beat
Oakland- - today 5 to 3. Tanner,
youthful left fielder, btarred at
the bat with, a borne run, a. dou-
ble and two singles and Montague

aC"series 5 to . -- The. Angels took umm,
tha lead from the Tigers in the is seeking his third successive

world's championship, triumphed
over the sheer power of the Yan

Isixth inning and clinched the con-
test, scoring two runs on a dou-
ble, two singles and a sacrifice. kees and Babe Ruth their star

of ;stars. For, above the teamScore i R. H. E. seventh when. Bush, who had
Vernon . Vv. 4 12 0 singled, scored on - Dugan's ter
Los Angeles ' . . . . ... . 6 12 4

play, fans are watching with in-

tense interest between those two
types Ruth, the greatest hitter
6f all, the mainspring of the Yant

rific three-bas- e clout to right
Shellenbeck, Carson and '

Lyons and Byler. that "Pep" Young juggled I for ' a
fatal few seconds. Ruth had an kees, and McGraw, the ; silent,

masterful tactician. Juggler ofideal setting when he came to
bat, but though the 'Babe tried

BISHOP'S
UNDERWEAR WEEK

For Men, Youths land Boys

All of Standard Qualities Featuring the Famous

baseball's tricks.; n.HOME RUN WINS
FOR McGRAW'S MEN

(Continued from page 1.) .

hard, his effort went for naught
through a spectacular bit of work
by "Long George" Kelly.

Greit Torow Homestar of the t Yankees andjhero of
the 1921 - series, . opposed I ohn - Ryan, cutting the corners with
Watson, whose selection by Me--w his sharp breaking - curves," had

Ruth swinging prodigiously, until
the big slugger caught one that

Chalmers, and B. & L. Makesme
1

The victory, incidentally, was
the eighth in succession gained
by I the Giants over their metro-
politan rivals in world's series
play, a streak . interrupted only
by the tie game of 1922. v'y
- ! ; Pitcbittg statistics ' ft

There were exactly 249 pitched
balls in . the opening game of the
Giants-Yanke- es world's series at"

the Yankee stadium today, of
which 133 were delivered by the
Giant twirlers and 116 by Yan-
kee slabmen.

Analysis shows 94 of the 249
pitched balls were called by Um--

whistled down the right field
foul line. -- It -- was-labeled a hit.

(Jraw-- camej as a last minute sur-
prise in the opening: mound duel,
but neither, lasted long. Watson,
the veteran, was - unsteady from
the start. . and after being bom-
barded forj four hits and three
runs in the first two Innings, was

but Kelly, with a quick dive, got
his bare hand on the ball, knockRT 7rnT7T'n7 ttd ed it down and then with a quick

LONG FAMOUS FOR
the excellency of our iinderwear stocks, this season we are
amply prepared to furnish your every need in undergar-
ments only of the better kinds-- guaranteed qualities.
All selected with the idea of giving, the greatest satisfac-
tion in fit, comfort, laundering and wearing qualities.

withdrawn when an array of Giant throw to Snyder, caught Dugan
at-t- he plate. Kelly's sparkling
play was but one of several- - by
which the 'Giants 1 turned back

reserves was rushed into, the at-
tack in the; third inning.' He was
relieved by "Rosy"1 Ryan; a young-
er star, who stayed the limit and
received , credit j for the Tictory.
though, he was saved on many, oc

their rivals at threatening junc
tures.' Twice double plays checkci ilea Lxorm myiii't ed the rallies of the Hlgmen, BIG MEN NOTE

We stock extra sizes up to 54 chest measurement.casions only by the spectacularIIAPID vaporization
in COLDEST WElTHEIt

while twice the sensational work
of Frank Frisch, brilliant second
baseman,' averted possible disaster

character of bis defense ' Hoyt,
1after an Impressive start ' in the

for the championsfirst two innings, was' shelled in
In the fourth Schang walked EXPERT SERVICE

We measure your chest and trunkthe only way of insuring a perfect
fit and thereby greater service and comfort. '

. f

and. after Scott fanned,) Bush
to retirement in the third Inning
after the Giants had tied the score.

- Bush and ; his red 'flannel shirt
came to the rescue, and "Bulletquick 6tarting.no

womout batraic!s
doubled to left. Witt, bounded
to Ryan, who trapped Schang. tff
third, vGroh making . the put-ou- t,

and then doubling Witt at second
Joe," "after! .being found for' a
fourth run in that inning, settled Every Desirable Wanted, Weight and Price Below you'll find a few of the Most

Popular Garments I
base as the' little' Yankee outfielddown brilliantly. . He held v the
er tried to make-a- n extra bag onGiants to three nits , in , the " re- -

You Can Be Cured
MY offices are a mecca
1 11 for Pile sufferers
frbm all over the West
who come to me for relief.
Ahd it makes no difference
how chronic or severe the
case rAay be, I am able, without
operation, surgery, pain or anaes-
thetic, to send them away per-.-banen- tlv

cured. But mv FtEE illustrated

. Hut mm than that
' it means smooth

atcdnation maming; sue innings, allowing only
one runner fo get as far as second

his .tap..' ? ; - i

i Roth Riu Daringly
base,' until the ninth,, when Sten Ruth again entered the lime-

light in tbe fifth, when, with one
out, he drove a wicked liner to

gel, came through with the win
ning punch.! ?

: Ruth Central Fismre
The Yankees got away to a

start in the first inning. The

left, making third in another dar-
ing exhibition of base running
when Irish Meusel , handled the
hit slowly in the belief that the

book explains my mcth--
cks.bit SBAKJUmi and cootataii
infonnattoa cweiy FiW uSccr
kouU have'

Number 304 Union Suits
Medium weight, white cotton,

fleece lined, needle knit,
long sleeves, ankle length. Reg-
ular sizes Only 34 to 46.

Suit, $2.25
r

Number 112 Union Suits
Light weight, natural grey

worsted, short sleeves," ankl
length in regular and stout sizes.

Babe would pulL up at second,
SEND FOR IT TODAYBob Meusel lifted a looping fly

over second base which Frisch

central ' figure was Babe Ruth,
whose attempt to come back after
previous world's series failures
and crown j with ' glory the best
season of his career, has absorbed
almost as much interest as the
outcome of the championship fray

u. DEAN, M.Dgrabbed from over his shoulder
while . running at top I speed.
Turning quickly the Giant second 2ND AMD MOSKSON PORTtAMD.ORCCO. ' f MT ION11 THIS Pt W M r M WRIT IN'- -

Number 350 Union Suits
Chalmer's Latch Knit, ecru

heavy fleeced lined cotton, long
sleeves, ankle length.!

Suit, $2.00
Extra Sizes $2.25,

: I . .:
y '

Number 386 Union Suits
Medium heavy, spring needle

knit, mixed worsted. Natural
grey, long sleeves,' ankle length.

Suit, $3.00
Extra Sizes $3.50.

Number 312 Union Suits
Heavy, natural grey worsted."

Long sleeves, ankle length. Reg-

ular and stout sizes 34 to 501

Suit, $4.00

sacker lined the ball to Snyder,;itself. With one out. Ruth forced
Joe Dugan.'who had walked, and
then on a hit and ran play, scoredEtliilllMllO' on Meusers two-bas- e smash to Suit, $3.50 s- aa aCT Tl

I W a - I'M rri t1 ifi ti

fZAXSXkD OIL COMPANY
. CClMJkMtA

1: 1 -

Number 9511 Union s

j , Suits
Heavy 'weight ecru, fleece

lin6d cotton, superfine finish.
Ankle length, long sleeves:

Suit, $1.75
Extra Sizes $2.00

Number 380 Union Suits
Medium heavy weight, Latch

knit in worsted and cotton mix.
Long sleeves, ankle length.

I Suit, $2.50
J Extra Sizes $2.75

Number 608 Union SuiU
Elastic rib, worsted blue mix.

Ankle length, long "sleeves in
sizes for regulars, longs and'
stouts. -- -

1 Suit, $5.00

Number 808 Union Suits
Heavy natural worsted, elas-

tic rib. Long sleeves, ankle
length in regular sizes 34 to 46.

Suit, $6.50

Union Suits for Boys
Cotton fleece lined, wool

mixed and all wool. Sizes 6 to
18 years. ; . .

- Prices $1.00, $1.25,
$1.50 up to $3.50

BUY YOUR REBUILT TRUCK
'

.
' FROM

ROBERTS MOTOR CAR CO., INC.

: Each truck has been thoroughly overhauled
and is warranted to be in good mechanical
shape. l' "-- i

The followins: is ; a partial list of trucks 1

j. on hand:,.
vv''' xyjt I

center field. It was a daring and
spectacular bit of base running by
the Bambino and he was accorded
an ovation as he slid across tbe
plate with I the first run of the
series; ,;.', : V ?y i v.,'

5 Geared intd action the Yankees
came back in the next inning and
scored, two more runs. Ward and
Schang opened with singles, were
sacrificed along by Scott, and tal-
lied when !Whitey Witt drove a
whistling drive across second base
th?t Frisch "dived : for but could
not stop.";' 1

' ' "J:
. ;: y y i

"Blow-r- p XTnexpeWptl '
t GroVs single in the first Inning

was the only hit garnered off
Hoyt when . the erstwhile .Vboy
wonder,", looked npon as some-
thing of a; Giant nemesis, "blew
up" : unexpectedly ..Four runs
clattered across before the inning
ended and the: entire complexion
of the battle was changed. - ; 1

Kelly, first up. singled sharply
to center and when Gowdy walked
the Yankees held a hasty confer-
ence, in an effort to settle Hoyt.
Then came the real turning point
of the game, a masterpiece., of
generalship by McGraw that gave
the: Giants a formidable adran-tap- e.

Quick to sense Hoyt's weak-
ening, the Giant pilot decided to
retire his battery and sent Bent--

Ton Reo Speed-Pne- n f450
Ton Republic-Solid- s 405
Ton Chevrolet-Pne- u $583

i
l

Number 508 Union Suits
Finest quality, blue mix,

or cream, . lamb's wool, long
sleeves, ankle , length in sizes
34 to 50.

Suit,1 $6.00

Men's Two Piece Suits
Shirts and Drawers in many

various weights of .cotton wool:
mixed and all wool.

(
Priced $1.00 to $3.50

Garment

mm
2 Ton I. II. C.-L.- ate

Model . . . . .$ 993
2 Ton Federal, 10"

rears ... . . $1850
2 Vt Ton Day Elder . . . $1250
3H Ton Kelly-Sprin- g-

I field .... . ... ..$lSOO
V Ton Hall, . . . ... . . .$1800

$ Ton Pierce Arrow .$2230

1M Ton Jumdo-Kx- p. ?

body f750
1 H Ton Federal ....... 05O
2 Ton Republic ?,

(As is) ....,.. .$603'A T ' TTNTn

yMrDSPsriflec
v Phone Us at Our Expense for Particulars.

Roberts Llotpr Car Co. Inc.
, 311 Pacffic Street,; Portland, Oregon

. . Federal Motor Track Distributors '
1 1 1 SEE OUR WINDOWS-BETTE- R STILL, COME IN AND SEETHE GARMENTS


